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Webinar Logistics

 Please share your questions and comments in the chat.

 You may enable live closed captions on your Zoom tool bar.

 We will record the webinar and post it on the Center 

website and YouTube channel.

 By attending you are consenting to be recorded in some capacity. 

Please turn your camera off if this would make you more 

comfortable.
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Introductions: Center Leads



Let's get to know each 

other! Please share 

your name and 

affiliations in the chat.



ImplementatioN Science 

andTeam Effectiveness in Practice 

(IN STEP) Children’s Mental Health 

Research Center Premise

 Children’s mental health is a 

public health priority.

 Multiple public service systems are involved in 

caring for children with mental health 

and developmental needs:

 Schools

 Outpatient and School-Based Mental 

Health Services

 Child welfare services

 Medical services



ImplementatioN Science andTeam Effectiveness in 

Practice (IN STEP)

Children’s Mental Health Research Center Premise

 Multiple evidence-based practices (EBPs) have been identified as 
effective to addressing needs but aren’t routinely used in routine 
care.

 Teams and teamwork are essential to providing services and 
implementing EBPs.

 Integrating team effectiveness research and implementation 
science has the potential to accelerate care quality and 
effectiveness.



IN STEP Center Website

 instep.ucsd.edu

 Please check out our website 

for more information and 

resources!



Request for Applications

 For the full Request for Applications (RFA), please 
reference the link/QR codes below.

 The RFA is also accessible on our website! 
instep.ucsd.edu

 https://bit.ly/3W1dHQw



What is your current 
level experience with team 

effectiveness research 
(TER)?

Please respond to the Zoom poll!



Introduction to Team 
Effectiveness and 

Application to Children's 
Mental Health 

Implementation

Shawn Burke



Outline

Key Developments

How Teams Function

Application to the 
Center

Team Measurement

Concluding Thoughts



“Collectives who exist to perform organizationally relevant tasks, 

share one or more common goals, interact socially, exhibit task 

interdependencies, maintain and manage boundaries, and are 

embedded in an organizational context that sets 

boundaries, constrains the team, and influences exchanges with 

other units in the broader entity.”

Kozlowsi & Bell (2003)



Saavedra, Earley, & VanDyne (1993)

Task Interdependence

Pooled: Independent workflow

Sequential: One-way workflow

Reciprocal: Two-way workflow

Team/Intensive: Simultaneous, 

multi-directional workflow



Team Types

Several typologies have been developed to attempt to 

describe and categorize teams

 Sundstrom (1990)

 Devine (2002)

 Wildman, Thayer, Rosen, Salas, Mathieu, & Rayne (2012)

 Hollenbeck, Beersma, & Schouten (2012)

Hollenbeck, Beersma, & Schouten (2012)



An IPO Model of Team Dynamics



The ABC’s of Teamwork

Team Performance

Cognition

Attitudes

Behaviors



Knowledge Requirements

 Knowledge of team mission, objectives, 

norms, and resources

 Roles and expectations

 Individual-task proficiency

 Shared mental models

 Transactive memory systems

 Team situational awareness



Shared Mental Models

Mental representations that 

team members hold about 

themselves and the task, and 

how the team works toward 

the task in their environment.

Cannon-Bowers et al.(1993); Klimoski & Mohammed (1994)

Credit: Charles Krupa/Associated Press)



Shared Mental Models
‘Why Care’

 Describe, predict, explain the environmental events1

 Help explain how teams are able to cope with difficult 

and changing task conditions2

 Allow team members to draw on their own well-

structured knowledge to select actions that are 

consistent and coordinated with those of their 

teammates3

1Rouse & Morris (1986); 2Cannon-Bowers, Salas, & Converse (1993); 3Mathieu et al. (2000)



DeChurch & Mesmer-Magnus (2010); Lewis (2003)

Mental representations held 

by members that summarize 

the unique information 

possessed by each member 

and an awareness of others’ 

knowledge in the group.

Transactive Memory Systems

Specialization Credibility

Coordination



Transactive Memory Systems
‘Why Care’

 Members know who knows 

what and is best at what

 Teams able to assign work to 

the most qualified member 

and members know whom to 

consult for advice about 

various tasks

 Related to behavioral outcomes (e.g., 

team learning, team knowledge 

transfer)

 Related to affective outcomes (e.g., 

team satisfaction, collective efficacy, 

team viability)

 Related to performance outcomes 

(e.g., team effectiveness)

Zhou & Pazos (2020)



Situation Awareness

“the perception of environmental 

elements and events with respect to 

time or space, the comprehension 

of their meaning, and the projection 

of their future status” (p. 36).

Endsley (1995)

Credit: Mica R. Endsley



Skill Requirements

Mutual performance monitoring

Adaptability

Supporting/Back-up behavior

Team leadership

Task-related assertiveness

Conflict resolution

Closed-loop communication



Attitudinal Requirements

Collective efficacy

Team cohesion

Mutual trust

Collective/team orientation

Psychological safety

Team identity



Team Cohesion “The bonding together of members of a unit in such a 

way as to sustain their will and commitment to each 

other, their unit, and the mission”

Johns, Bickel, Blades, Creel, Gatling, Hinkle, Kindrad, & Stocks (1984)

Credit: California Health and Human Services



Why Care?

• Positive relationship with 
performance

• Easier knowledge transfer

• Internal support

• Lower team conflict

• Increased individual satisfaction

• Lower turnover

• Shared values, team loyalty

Tekelab, Quigley, & Tesluk (2009); Evans & Dion (2012); Beal et al. (2003)



Trust

The willingness of a party to 

be vulnerable to the actions 

of another party based on the 

expectation that the other 

party will perform a particular 

action important to the 

trustor, irrespective of the 

ability to monitor or control 

the other party.

Meyer et al. (1995)

Credit: Getty



Trust

Whitener et al. (1988)

Affective

Swift

Cognitive

• Trust involves a willingness to be 
vulnerable and risk that the other 
party may not fulfill the 
expectations

• Trust in another party reflects an 
expectation or belief that the other 
party will act benevolently

• Trust involves some level of 
dependency on the other party so 
that the outcomes of one individual 
are influenced by the actions of 
another

Trust 

Foundations



Trust

4Luhmann (1979); 5Lewis & Weigert (1985)

Affective

Swift

Cognitive

Trust 

Foundations

• Based on available knowledge 

about the trustee’s competence, 

integrity, reliability and 

dependability4

• Based on emotional investments, 

genuine care, and concern for the 

welfare of partners and the belief 

that these sentiments are 

reciprocal5



Psychological Safety

 Trust is giving the other 

person the benefit of the 

doubt.

 Psychological safety is 

believing that others will give 

you the benefit of the doubt!



Linkages to IN STEP Center Research



Team Measurement



Team Measurement

Process

 Surveys

 Behavioral Observation 

Scales

 Team Communication

Affect

 Surveys

 Linguistic analysis



Team Measurement

Team Cognition – Shared 

Mental Models

 Card sorts

 Concept mapping

 Paired comparison

 Survey

Team Cognition – Situation 

Awareness

 SAGAT (Freeze technique)6

 Surveys

 Physiological

 SART27

6Endsley (1995); 7Taylor (1990)



Card Sorts

 Structured

Unstructured



Paired Comparisons

Beng-Chong & Klein (2006)

 Taskwork (14 items, team 

procedures, equipment, and tasks)

 Teamwork mental models (14 items, 

team interaction processes and team 

member characteristics)

 Likert scale [1-7]



Concept 

Mapping



Surveys

 Assessment of SMM (team member roles)

 Developed a list of 22 items related to task roles based on 

needs analysis

- Making medical diagnosis, administering medications, 

etc…

 Respondents directed to rate the professional they 

believed responsible for a specific task

- Likert scale [1-7]

McComb, Lemaster, Henneman, & Hinchey (2017)



Concluding Comments

Where We Are…

 Lots of knowledge on what makes 

effective teams (somewhat less on 

what breaks them)

 Lots of tools developed

- Methods of communication analysis

- Measurement techniques/tools

- Instructional strategies

Where We Are Going…

Unobtrusive metrics

Dynamic assessment (importance of 

time/context)

 Incorporating tools from other 

areas

- Social network analysis

- Machine learning

- More advanced 

statistical procedures



Introduction to 

D&I Research



“The long-term goal of any health-
related endeavor should ultimately 
be to improve the human condition 
through decreasing disease risk and 
prevalence and increasing the quality 
of life.”

(Emmons, Viswanath, & Colditz, 2008)



Dissemination research: scientific study of targeted distribution 

of information and intervention materials to a specific public health 

or clinical practice audience.

Implementation research: scientific study of the use of 

strategies to adopt and integrate evidence-based health 

interventions into clinical and community settings to improve 

individual outcomes and benefit population health.

Dissemination and Implementation (D&I) Research: 

Broadly, studies in this field typically involve both interdisciplinary 

cooperation and transdisciplinary collaboration, utilizing theories, 

empirical findings, and methods from a variety of scientific 

disciplines.
PAR-22-105 – Dissemination and Implementation Research in Health

Definitions



Dissemination and Implementation Science: 

A Cross-Cutting Translational Science



Efficacy, effectiveness, and D&I research

- Does this intervention* work under optimal conditions?

- Does this intervention work under real-world conditions?

-When, where, how, with whom, under what circumstances, and 

why does this intervention work?

* Broadly defined



Key Characteristics of D&I Science

Glasgow RE, Chambers D. Developing robust, sustainable, implementation systems using rigorous, rapid and relevant 

science. Clin Transl Sci. 2012;5(1):48



Key ingredients of D&I research

EVIDENCE-
BASED 
INTERVENTION

D&I THEORY, 
MODEL, 

FRAMEWORK

D&I 
STRATEGY

D&I 
OUTCOMES 

AND 
MEASURES

PARTNER
ENGAGEMENT



Brown, H., Curran, G., Palinkas, L.A., Aarons, G.A. et
al. (2017). An Overview of Research and Evaluation
Designs for Dissemination and Implementation. Annual
Review of Public Health 38;1-22.

7Ps

Products

Programs

Policies

Pills

Procedures

Principles

Practices

Evidence-based intervention



Definitions in the Literature

Powell, B.J., Garcia, K.G., Fernandez, M.E. Implementation Strategies in Optimizing the Cancer Control Continuum, Eds. David 

Chambers, Cynthia Vinson, and Wynne Norton (2018)

D&I strategies

• The intervention/practice/innovation = THE THING

• Implementation strategies = the stuff we do to try to help 

people/places DO THE THING

Powell, B.J., Garcia, K.G., Fernandez, M.E. Implementation Strategies in Optimizing the Cancer Control Continuum, Eds. David Chambers, 

Cynthia Vinson, and Wynne Norton (2018)

Curran, 2020



D&I strategies continued

Discrete – Single action or process (e.g., reminders, audit and feedback, supervision)

Multifaceted – Combination of multiple discrete strategies (e.g., educational 

workshops + consultation), some of which have been protocolized and branded (e.g., 

Glisson’s ARC, Aarons’ LOCI)

The ERIC strategies – a taxonomy for implementation strategies

Expert consensus “on a common nomenclature for implementation strategy terms, 

definitions, and categories that can be used to guide implementation research and 

practice in mental health service settings”The “ERIC Strategies”
Implementation Strategy Types/Taxonomies

Expert consensus “on a common nomenclature for implementation strategy terms, definitions, and 
categories that can be used to guide implementation research and practice in mental health service 
settings”

Powell, et al. 2012; Powell, 2015; Waltz 

The “ERIC Strategies”
Implementation Strategy Types/Taxonomies

Expert consensus “on a common nomenclature for implementation strategy terms, definitions, and 
categories that can be used to guide implementation research and practice in mental health service 
settings”

Powell, et al. 2012; Powell, 2015; Waltz 

Powell, et al. 2012; Powell, 2015; Waltz 

Brown School at Washington University in St. Louis

Updated Compilation

See Additional File 6 of Powell et al. (2015) for most complete version of the compilation

RESEARCH Open Access

A refined compilation of implementation strategies:
results from the Expert Recommendations for
Implementing Change (ERIC) project
Byron JPowell1*, Thomas JWaltz2, Matthew J Chinman3,4, Laura J Damschroder5, Jeffrey L Smith6,

Monica M Matthieu6,7, Enola KProctor8 and JoAnn EKirchner6,9

Abstract

Background: Identifying, developing, and testing implementation strategies are important goals of implementation

science. However, these efforts have been complicated by the use of inconsistent language and inadequate

descriptions of implementation strategies in the literature. The Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change

(ERIC) study aimed to refine a published compilation of implementation strategy terms and definitions by

systematically gathering input from a wide range of stakeholders with expertise in implementation science and

clinical practice.

Methods: Purposive sampling was used to recruit a panel of experts in implementation and clinical practice who

engaged in three rounds of a modified Delphi process to generate consensus on implementation strategies and

definitions. The first and second rounds involved Web-based surveys soliciting comments on implementation

strategy terms and definitions. After each round, iterative refinements were made based upon participant feedback.

The third round involved a live polling and consensus process via a Web-based platform and conference call.

Results: Participants identified substantial concerns with 31% of the terms and/or definitions and suggested five

additional strategies. Seventy-five percent of definitions from the originally published compilation of strategies were

retained after voting. Ultimately, the expert panel reached consensus on a final compilation of 73 implementation

strategies.

Conclusions: This research advances the field by improving the conceptual clarity, relevance, and

comprehensiveness of implementation strategies that can be used in isolation or combination in implementation

research and practice. Future phases of ERIC will focus on developing conceptually distinct categories of strategies

as well as ratings for each strategy’s importance and feasibility. Next, the expert panel will recommend multifaceted

strategies for hypothetical yet real-world scenarios that vary by sites’ endorsement of evidence-based programs and

practices and the strength of contextual supports that surround the effort.

Keywords: Implementation research, Implementation strategies, Knowledge translation strategies, Mental health, US

Department of Veterans Affairs

* Correspondence: byronp@upenn.edu
1Center for Mental Health Policy and Services Research, Department of

Psychiatry, Perelman School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, 3535

Market Street, 3rd Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19104, USA

Full list of author information is available at the end of the article

Implementation

Science

© 2015 Powell et al.; licensee BioMed Central. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
Dedication waiver (http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article,
unless otherwise stated.

Powell et al. Implementation Science  (2015) 10:21 

DOI 10.1186/s13012-015-0209-1

SHORT REPORT Open Access

Use of concept mapping to characterize
relationships among implementation
strategies and assess their feasibility and
importance: results from the Expert
Recommendations for Implementing
Change (ERIC) study
Thomas J. Waltz1,2*, Byron J. Powell3, Monica M. Matthieu4,5,10, Laura J. Damschroder2, Matthew J. Chinman6,7,

Jeffrey L. Smith5,10, Enola K. Proctor8 and JoAnn E. Kirchner5,9,10

Abstract

Background: Poor terminological consistency for core concepts in implementation science has been widely noted

as an obstacle to effective meta-analyses. This inconsistency is also a barrier for those seeking guidance from

the research literature when developing and planning implementation initiatives. The Expert Recommendations

for Implementing Change (ERIC) study aims to address one area of terminological inconsistency: discrete

implementation strategies involving one process or action used to support a practice change. The present report

is on the second stage of the ERIC project that focuses on providing initial validation of the compilation of 73

implementation strategies that were identified in the first phase.

Findings: Purposive sampling was used to recruit a panel of experts in implementation science and clinical practice

(N= 35). These key stakeholders used concept mapping sorting and rating activities to place the 73 implementation

strategies into similar groups and to rate each strategy’s relative importance and feasibility. Multidimensional scaling

analysis provided a quantitative representation of the relationships among the strategies, all but one of which

were found to be conceptually distinct from the others. Hierarchical cluster analysis supported organizing the 73

strategies into 9 categories. The ratings data reflect those strategies identified as the most important and feasible.

Conclusions: This study provides initial validation of the implementation strategies within the ERIC compilation as

being conceptually distinct. The categorization and strategy ratings of importance and feasibility may facilitate the

search for, and selection of, strategies that are best suited for implementation efforts in a particular setting.

Keywords: Concept mapping, Implementat ion research, Implementat ion strategies, Mental health, USDepartment

of Veterans Affairs

* Correspondence: twaltz1@emich.edu
1Department of Psychology, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, MI, USA
2Center for Clinical Management Research and Diabetes QUERI, VA Ann

Arbor Healthcare System, Ann Arbor, MI, USA

Full list of author information is available at the end of the article

Implementation

Science

© 2015 Waltz et al. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0) , which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
provided the original work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain Dedication waiver (http://
creativecommons.org/publicdom ain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article, unless otherwise stated.

Waltz et al. Implementation Science  (2015) 10:109 

DOI 10.1186/s13012-015-0295-0



D&I Theories, Models and Frameworks 

(TMF)

Theories are generally specific and predictive, with directional relationships 

between concepts making them suitable for hypothesis testing.

Models are specific, more often prescriptive, strategic or action-planning to 

provide a systematic way to develop, manage, and evaluate interventions.

Frameworks organize, explain, or describe information and the range and 

relationships between concepts, including some which delineate processes, and 

therefore are useful for communication.

Tabak RG et al, Bridging Research and Practice: Models for Dissemination and Implementation Research Am J Prev Med, 2012, 43: 337-350.

Rycroft-Malone J, Bucknall T. Theory, frameworks, and models: laying down the groundwork. In: Rycroft-Malone J, Bucknall T, editors. Models and 

frameworks for implementing evidence-based practice: Linking evidence to action. Oxford: Wiley-Blackwell; 2010. p. 23–50.



Provide systematic structure for the development, 

management, and evaluation of interventions/D&I 

strategies

Ensure inclusion of essential D&I strategies

Enhance the interpretability of study findings

Guide what is important to measure

Provide explanation why/how an intervention works 

(or doesn’t work)

Critical ingredient for D&I grant proposals
Tabak RG et al, Bridging Research and Practice: Models for Dissemination and Implementation Research Am J Prev Med, 

2012, 43: 337-350;

Proctor et al. Implementation Science 2012, 7:96

D&I Theories, Models and Frameworks (TMF)
What can they do?





Source: Baumann, et al.. (2011).Family process,50(2), 132-148.

Communities

Settings

Providers

Clients

Partner engagement



Proposed criteria for rating dissemination and implementation

measures for scientific soundness and practicality

GOLD STANDARD MEASURE RATING CRITERIA - For 

Primary Research Focus

PRACTICAL MEASURE RATING CRITERIA - For Real-

World Application1

Reliable: Especially test-retest (less emphasis on 

internal consistency)

Feasible*: Brief (generally 2 to 5 items or less); easy to 

administer/score/interpret

Valid: Construct validity, criterion validity, performed well 

in multiple studies

Important to Practitioners and Stakeholders*: 

Relevant to health issues that are prevalent, costly, 

challenging; helpful for decision makers or practice

Broadly Applicable: Available in English and Spanish, 

validated in different cultures and contexts; norms 

available; no large literacy issues

Actionable*: Based on information, realistic actions can 

be taken, e.g., immediate discussion, referral to 

evidence-based on-line or community resources

Sensitive to Change* (if applicable): Longitudinal use, 

for performance tracking over time

User Friendly: Patient interpretability; face valid; 

meaningful to clinicians, public health officials, and policy 

makers

Public Health Relevance: Related to Healthy People 

2020 goals, key IOM objectives or national priorities

Low Cost*: Publicly available or very low cost to use, 

administer, score, and interpret

Enhances Patient Engagement: Having this information 

is likely to further patient engagement

Do No Harm: Can likely be collected without interfering 

with relationships, putting respondents at risk, or creating 

unintended negative consequences

(Rabin et al. Implement Sci 2012 7:119)







 GEM (gem-measures.org)

https://www.gem-measures.org/Login.aspx


https://bit.ly/3Tk7ayK

NIH Team 

Science Toolkit

https://bit.ly/3Tk7ayK


DISC Resources

D&I basics 1 pager:

D&I trainings 1 pager:

https://bit.ly/3Db

kLm2

https://bit.ly/3F0

Ce2d



PILOT GRANT 

AIMS & 

LOGISTICS
https://bit.ly/3w1dhqw

https://bit.ly/3W1dHQw


Aims of Pilot Funding
1. Stimulate D&I research focused on optimizing team effectiveness in 

the implementation of EBPs in community-based systems serving 

children with mental health needs;

2. Generate data that will lead to success in garnering major research

funding (e.g., NIH, PCORI, IES) or other agencies or foundations that

fund implementation science for children’s mental health;

3. Support the career development of early career investigators in D&I,

particularly among individuals from groups underrepresented in

federally funded health services research.

4. Increase the public health impact of EBP implementation efforts in

community care settings that serve children with mental health

concerns.



Example research questions 
and topics

How can we measure team effectiveness in children's 

mental health services in an unobtrusive and pragmatic 

way?

What data are available and/or can be collected to 

assess team effectiveness in children's mental health 

services?

Use secondary data analysis to advance team 

effectiveness theory and application in children's mental 

health.

Select a team intervention and apply it to address an 

implementation challenge in children's mental health.

Engage community partners in the development or 

adaptation of a team effectiveness intervention for a 

future implementation effort.



TDI Description IPO Importance

Team Charter Structured activity where the team clarifies 
expectations regarding team functioning (e.g., 
team purpose, behavioral norms, performance 
management processes).

I Builds shared mental models and influences the 
processes teams engage in.

Team Task Analysis Method that identifies the tasks a team performs, 
corresponding teamwork behaviors, and the KSAs 
linked to coordinative action17

I Serves as a first step to identify gaps in teamwork 
processes/states and is often seen as a starting 
point for other TDIs, especially training-related 
TDIs.

Team Composition Pertains to the configuration of individual 
member attributes in team and how they 
coalesce to impact team functioning

I Will impact the manner that team processes and 
emergent states develop in the team.

Team Work Designs A “definition and structure of a team’s tasks, 
goals, and member’s roles; and the creation of 
organizational support for the team and link to 

the broader organizational context.”18 p46

I Drives the degree to which the work is designed 
to facilitate team effectiveness.

Team Building A set of strategies designed to improve 
interpersonal relations and social 
interactions. May focus on goal setting, 
interpersonal relationships, role clarification, or 
problem solving16,19

PO May impact process or affective outcomes –
often interpersonal related.

Feedback “Actions taken by (an) external agent to provide 
information regarding some aspect(s) of one’s 
task performance.”20 p 255

PO When directed toward task, feedback recipients 
can direct cognitive resources toward 
performance improvement

Team Development Interventions (TDI) Table Part 1



Team Development Interventions (TDI) Table Part 2
TDI Description IPO Importance

Team Training (T2) “A set of theoretically based strategies… based on the science and practice 

of designing and delivering instruction to ensure understanding and 

enactment of appropriate team competencies.” Comprised of a variety of 

potential strategies (see below for examples).

PO Can be utilized to address breakdowns in team process during as 

well as emergent states.

T2: Team Performance 
Monitoring and Assessment

“Involves the capturing of both individual and team levels of processes and 

performance, preferably from a dynamic lens where continual monitoring is 

available throughout a performance episode”26, 17 p699

P Team training intervention that may target any team process 

dependent on need

T2: Cross-Training “Teaches each team member the duties and responsibilities of his/her 

teammates.”17 p 369

P Team training intervention that targets: the development of shared 

mental models (facilitating mutual performance monitoring, back-

up behaviors, and coordination)

T2: Team Self correction “Develops team's ability to diagnose teamwork breakdowns… and reach 

effective solutions internally on a continual basis.”17 p 369

P Team training intervention that targets: Mutual Performance 

Monitoring, Communication, Team Leadership

T2: Team Coordination Training Targets the improvement of a team's shared mental-model framework 

(situation, task, team interaction); teaches teams when to switch from 

explicit to implicit coordination strategies.

P Team training intervention that targets: Back-Up Behaviors, Mutual 

Performance Monitoring, Understanding of Teamwork Skills

T2: Crew Resource 
Management Training

“Designed to improve teamwork by applying well-tested training tools (e.g., 

simulators, role playing) targeted at specific [team] content.”17 p 369

Originally developed for use in aviation it has now migrated to other high-

risk industries.

P Team training intervention that targets: Communication, 

Leadership, Decision Making, Team Adaptability, Assertiveness, 

Briefing, Back-Up Behaviors, Decision Making, Shared Situation 

Awareness

T2: Leadership Training Programs that seek to ensure that knowledge and enactment of leadership 

behaviors that foster effective team functioning. Includes soft skills, 

leadership styles, skills related to initiating structure

P Team training intervention that targets: Team Leadership

T2: Communication Training Training to facilitate clear, concise, and meaningful exchange of timely and 

relevant information between team members; Can include handoffs

P Team training intervention that targets: Shared mental model 

development, Coordination, Decision Making

After-Action Review A structured intervention which encourages reflection and learning 

regarding opportunities for improvement in the areas of team inputs, 

processes, emergent states, and outputs21; also known as a debrief

O Utilized to foster improvements in team processes and/or 

emergent states.



Proposal Example

Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) wants to implement 
Positive Greetings at the Door (PGD) as a district-wide Positive 
Behavioral Interventions & Supports initiative.

To inform scaled implementation efforts, one elementary school is 
piloting the implementation.

In partnership with LAUSD and this elementary school, your 
proposal aims to conduct a mixed-methods needs assessment of 
team processes and emergent states impacting PGD fidelity.

This needs assessment will inform future research wherein the 
development of a team-based implementation strategy will guide 
and test district-wide PGD implementation



• Proposals will be evaluated by 3 masked reviewers using the 

following 3 scoring systems:

1. NIH scoring guidelines with 1 = high impact, & 9 = low impact. (30% of 

total score)

2. Projects will also be scored with the ImplemeNtation and Improvement 

Science Proposal Evaluation CriTeria (INSPECT; Crable et al., 2018), a 

tool for evaluation of D&I specific research proposals adapted from Proctor 

et al., 2012 “10 key ingredients” that constitute a well-crafted 

implementation science proposal. (40% of total score)

3. The community-based review includes three grading criteria centered 

on community engagement, strength of community partnership, and short-

and long-term community outcomes. (30% of total score)

CRITERIA FOR REVIEW

https://implementationscience.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/1748-5908-7-96


D&I REVIEW CRITERIA: INSPECT

 The ImplmeNtation and 
Improvement Science Proposal 
Evaluation CriTeria (INSPECT)

 10 Domains

 bit.ly/3S9ZJso

https://bit.ly/3S9ZJso


EXAMPLE: INSPECT DOMAIN #3

Application of the Team Effectiveness for Implementation Science (TEIS) Model

Score: 0 1 2 3
• The TEIS model is not discussed. The TEIS model is mentioned, but 

not linked to the study objectives, 
hypotheses, and measures.

The TEIS model is linked in some 
capacity to the study objectives, 

hypotheses, and measures, but may 
need additional clarification.

The TEIS model is clearly 

described, with the 
operationalization of theoretical 
constructs explicitly described 

within the proposed setting and 
population.

The TEIS model is cited but its 

application is irrelevant to study 
objectives and/or the study 
setting.

The TEIS model may be appropriate 
for the proposed D&I 

study/project, but the rationale is 
not clearly supported with citations 

from the literature.

The TEIS model is appropriate for 

the proposed D&I study/project as 
evidenced by a well-defined 
rationale with adequate citations 

from the literature, but would still 
benefit from further specificity.

The TEIS model is used to frame 

the proposed study/project in all 
aspects including the study 
questions, aims/objectives, 

hypotheses, process, and outcome 
measures.

Some discussion may refer and 

describe how study findings would 
build upon or otherwise contribute 
to theory or the larger D&I fields.



EXAMPLE: INSPECT DOMAIN #9

Measurement and analysis section

Score: 0 1 2 3
• Outcomes described are not 

implementation or 

improvement science-related

• Outcomes described are 

implementation and/or 

improvement science-related

• Outcomes described are 

implementation and/or 

improvement science-related

• Outcomes described are 

implementation and/or 

improvement science-related

• Outcomes are not linked to 

the proposed study aims

• Outcomes are unclearly 

linked to the proposed study 

aims

• Outcomes are clearly linked 

to the proposed study aims

• Outcomes are clearly linked 

to the proposed study aims

• The unit of analysis is 

inappropriate for the proposed 

study

• The unit of analysis is 

appropriate for the proposed 

study

• The unit of analysis is 

appropriate for the proposed 

study

• The unit of analysis is 

appropriate for the proposed 

study



COMMUNITY BASED REVIEW

Review Criteria Considerations Weight

Strength of 

Community 

Engagement

Evaluate the strength and appropriateness of the community partnership and/ 

or community engagement approach. Do community partners share in the 

design, and conduct of the project? The project oversight? The funding? Will 

both partners benefit from the work, and from future research, treatments or 

interventions based on the work? Does the community partner represent, in a 

meaningful way, the population under study?

33%

Potential Impact 

on Community

Evaluate the potential for the research to have a significant positive impact 

on the individuals who are the participants in the community that is the focus 

of the proposed research. Consider the potential immediate, short-term and 

long-term impact of the work.

33%

Impact on 

Human Health

How important is funding this research to improving human health, either in 

the near future, or distant future?

33%



Rating System

 Independently reviewed by 3 

masked reviewers

 2 research reviewers 

(averaged) and 1 community 

reviewer

 3 scores with weighting as 

follows

 NIH – 30%

 INSPECT – 40%

 Community – 30%



KEY DATES

Pre-application Webinar: October 26th, 2022

Deadline for Applications: December 2nd at 

12:00pm PST

Preliminary notice of award & scheduling of 

consultation meetings: Early February 2023

Final funding contingent on successful 

completion of IRB

Final Approval and Notice of Award: Late 

March 2023

Funding Period: April 1, 2023 to March 31, 

2024



IN STEP PILOT 

AWARD

APPLICATION 

STEPS



#1: Qualtrics

Submit application via

Qualtrics.

https://bit.ly/3VG86yV

Questions about the application 

platform and/or technical 

difficulties may be directed to 

instep@health.ucsd.edu.

https://ucsd.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cIL5ZaTF0jDi8tg


#2: 5-Page Research Application

Provide a maximum 5‐page application describing the 

project that includes the following sections (in a combined 

PDF):

Specific Aims (1 page)

Background and Significance (~1 page)

Preliminary Studies or Data Collection / Analysis (if 

applicable) (~1 page)

Research Design and Methods (~2 pages)

References (not included in 5-page limit)



#3:Incorporate Team Effectiveness for 
EBP Implementation Framework

It is expected that 
this framework be 
used throughout the 
project to guide the 
research questions, 
design, measure 
selection, analysis, 
interpretation, and 
reporting of the 
research findings.



#4: 1-page Community Impact 
Statement
 Prepare a one-page (maximum) statement articulating the Community 

Relevance/Impact of your Proposal

 Include project title, and ensure eighth-grade reading level (non-scientist reviewer). Do not include 

your name, as this page will get a masked review by an external community reviewer.

 Statement should answer the following questions:

 How are you engaging and/or partnering with the community to achieve the goals of the project?

 Will both partners benefit from the work, and from future research, treatments or interventions 

based on the work?

 Does the community partner represent, in a meaningful way, the population under study?

 How does the research impact the individuals/participants in the community that is the focus of 

the proposed research?

 How important is funding this research to improving human health overall, either in the near or 

distant future?



#5: 1-Page Dissemination Plan

Prepare a 1-page (maximum) description that 

outlines your dissemination plan and next steps

Plans for follow-up grants/proposals.

Dissemination products like toolkits/playbooks, decision 

aids, community-facing resources, academic publications. 

Specify target audience.

Plans for sharing relevant information/products 

with community of focus.



#6: NIH BIOSKETCH

 Provide NIH biosketch for 
each of the following: 
the principal investigator(s), 
any co‐investigators, and 
any postdoctoral fellows, 
residents, graduate or medical 
students you know will be 
involved in the proposed 
project.

 Biosketches need to 
be compiled into a single 
combined PDF for upload.



#7: BUDGET

Budget — Provide a detailed budget

(using NIH Budget Form “page 4” only)

https://bit.ly/3TeyfmX

The funding period is 12 months. Requests for carry forward for up to 6 

months will be considered. Any unspent funds will be returned to UC San 

Diego. Investigators must have IRB approval in place before the beginning of 

the funding cycle.

If any funds in the budget are designated for a community agency, provide a 

letter from that agency, on their letterhead, that describes: (a) the agency’s 

support for the proposed project, (b) the agency’s role in the project, (c) the 

name, address, contact information (e‐mail and telephone) of the agency 

representative who has primary responsibility for that portion of the 

project.

https://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/phs398/fp4.PDF


#8: IRB

Submit an IRB application – We recommend that 

you submit an IRB application at the same time the 

pilot application is submitted to UC San Diego IN 

STEP.

Final funding is contingent on successful IRB approval.



FREQUENTLY 

ASKED 

QUESTIONS



DO I HAVE TO BE AT UCSD TO APPLY?

No! However, please note these eligibility criteria.

Principal Investigators (PIs) on the proposed pilot projects must be Faculty members 

at research/academic institutions. Community Practitioners in service settings serving 

youth, Project Scientists, Research Trainees, Postdoctoral Fellows and Scholars may 

serve as Co-PIs. Although all eligible individuals are encouraged to apply, in instances 

of evenly scored proposals, funding preference will be given to early career 

investigators (≤10 years of terminal degree) in research teams that are well 

positioned to optimize team effectiveness in the context of EBP implementation 

efforts for children’s mental health. PIs can be Center-affiliated or external, but 

studies must include a community partner.



HOW MUCH FUNDING IS AVAILABLE?

Awards for $25,000 or $50,000, which is to be spent within the 

designated 12‐month award period. The funding period for the 2022 

application cycle is April 1, 2023 ‐ March 31, 2024. A total of $100,000 

is available for this funding period and the number of awards will 

depend on the number of appropriately competitive applications.



WHAT IF MY PROJECT IS IN A FORMATIVE 
PHASE RATHER THAN AN
IMPLEMENTATION PHASE?

We will review project proposals at any stage of the research 

process. Projects in formative and developmental phases are 

appropriate for D&I study. We also understand that pilot 

proposals need to have appropriate scope and feasible aims for 

the 1-year duration.



CAN I ASK FOR A MEETING OR 
CONSULTATION ABOUT MY PROPOSAL?

Yes! You may request a 30-minute pre-submission 

consultation. IN STEP Center Methods Core can 

meet with you to refine your team effectiveness 

and implementation science methods and ensure 

your proposal is clear and comprehensive. You 

may request consultation by visiting the 

following: https://bit.ly/3scyN0F



DO I NEED TO HAVE A TER EXPERT ON MY 
PROPOSAL TO BE SUCCESSFUL?

You do not need to have a Team Effectiveness Research (TER) expert 

on your proposal to be successful. Once your proposal is funded, you 

will obtain support from the IN STEP Center Methods Core to 

refine your team effectiveness and implementation science methods 

and ensure your proposal is clear and comprehensive. You may also 

request a 30-minute pre-submission consultation to ensure that your 

proposal is responsive to the RFA.



CAN IN STEP CENTER MEMBERS SERVE AS 
CO-INVESTIGATORS?

Yes! You are welcome to invite IN STEP Center members 

(Directors, Investigators) to be Co-Is (contributed time) on 

your proposal. This may be particularly relevant for those 

proposing secondary data analysis based on existing Center 

member research.



WHEN IS THE DEADLINE TO SUBMIT?

The deadline for 2022 applications is December 2nd at 12pm PT.



Q&A



QUESTIONS?

COMMENTS?

Email: instep@health.ucsd.edu

Request for Applications

https://bit.ly/3W1dHQw

Web: instep.ucsd.edu

Twitter: @UCSDALACRITY

Want to keep up-to-date with the

IN STEP Center? Join our email

list!

mailto:instep@heatlh.ucsd.edu
https://psychiatry.ucsd.edu/research/programs-centers/instep/index.html


THANK YOU!


